Join the NSA Rochester NY Chapter
as they present:

Stuttering: Raising the Bar on Life’s Pursuits

Saturday, October 15, 2011, 9 am – 3 pm
Nazareth College (Pittsford), Room GAC-38 Golisano Academic Center

About the Workshop
In cooperation with Nazareth College Department of Communication Sciences & Disorders, the NSA Rochester Chapter is happy to welcome PAT SACCO back to Western NY, to challenge us to Raise the Bar on Life’s Pursuits regardless of our speech imperfections. Workshop attendees will experience a motivational, thought provoking, interactive day that will look at stuttering and life influences from angles that are relevant, fresh and honest. Workshop sessions will review speech mechanics, stuttering triggers over which we can achieve a level of control, will integrate personal examples drawn from past speech clinics & support groups, and will build on the fabric of mutual support and accountability to help propel us toward our “next level”. Expect a fast moving day that will be informative and fun for regular NSA attendees, first timers, and SLPs alike.

About the Presenter
Pat Sacco is a Florida resident with a rich past history in the Western NY region. Pat served as a Speech-Language Pathology educator at SUNY Geneseo from 1968 through 1990, and additionally served as Director of the Geneseo Speech Center. Together with Harold Starbuck, Pat helped conduct the famous Geneseo annual Summer Residential Stuttering Clinic, and upon Hal’s retirement Pat continued the Program on his own – all told logging 20 summer clinics. Upon relocating in 1990, Pat conducted 7 additional Summer Fluency programs at the University of South Florida. Pat’s most recent endeavor is founder and CEO of the Alzheimer’s and Parkinson’s Association of the Treasure Coast, where he promotes high quality care for patients & families impacted by neuro-degenerative diseases of various forms. Come and get acquainted or re-acquainted with Pat Sacco, interact with some great folks who share a common interest in stuttering, and get ready to Raise the Bar!

Who Should Attend
People who stutter (adults & older teens); Speech-Language Pathologists & SLP Students; Family members

Workshop Fees (continental breakfast included and lunch will be on your own)
$40 PAID in advance Students: $20 PAID in advance
$50 at door $25 at door

Registration options
Register online (www.nsastutter.org – see list of “Upcoming Events”) or FAX: 212-944-8244
Mail: National Stuttering Association 119 W. 40th Street, 14th Floor; New York, NY 10018

More info
Contact Paul Tucci at pttucci@gmail.com or Jack Sutherland jack.sutherland@earthlink.net
National office: - email at info@westutter.org or call 800-937-8888
My fee of $ __________ is enclosed. Email: __________________________
Name of attendee: __________________________ Phone: __________________________
Complete Mailing Address: __________________________________________
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